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• Clad composite wires with 5 mm diameter were produced via rotary swaging.
• Composite structures featured ultra-ﬁne
grains.
• Room temperature swaging induced
neglectable intermetallics development.
• Work hardening increased ultimate tensile strength to approx. 250 MPa.
• Structure restoration and reﬁnement increased electric conductivity.
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a b s t r a c t
Cu/Al composites are perspective for applications in a wide range of industrial and commercial branches, from
transportation to elecatrotechnics. This study focuses on Cu/Al clad composite wires with 5 mm in diameter featuring unique sequencing produced via the technology of rotary swaging at the processing temperatures of 20 °C
and 250 °C. During the swaging process, we continuously acquired samples for investigations and used our own
KOMAFU S600 system for dynamic detection of swaging forces. The composite wires subjected to electrical resistivity measurement were further analysed via electron microscopy, neutron diffraction, and mechanical testing.
The results showed that both the total imposed strain (swaging degree) and swaging temperature inﬂuenced the
investigated parameters non-negligibly. The samples subjected to high reduction ratios (swaging degree N 3) at
the temperature of 250 °C exhibited formation of intermetallics at the interfaces, which deteriorated the electric
conductivity. However, the conductivity was also affected by structural phenomena, such as work hardening, texture development, dislocations density, and recrystallization. All the ﬁnal 5 mm samples exhibited sufﬁcient
bonding of both the components and recrystallized ultra-ﬁne grained structures providing them with the ultimate tensile strength of N200 MPa.
© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
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Hybrid materials, heterogeneous laminates, and clad composites
featuring the possibility to achieve optimized combinations of properties represent innovative materials consisting of two or more different
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(metallic) materials bond together at adjoining interfaces [1–4]. These
materials are gaining increasing popularity in the aeronautics, automotive, marine industry, thermal engineering, electrotechnics, medicine,
and many more industrial and commercial branches [5–10].
Among the most popular metal-metal composite systems is the Al/
Cu one. Beside other advantages, both the metals have wide applicability as electric conductors. Most of the electro-conductive wires in
households and vehicles are made from copper, which is relatively expensive and heavy. The electric conductors in power distribution systems usually consist of aluminium wires strengthened with steel
cores, the electric current passing through which tends to generate
magnetic ﬁeld around the conductors and cause undesirable energy
loses. By these reasons, alternatives reducing the disadvantages and
side effects of the electric transport are researched.
The design process of clad composites and hybrid materials involves
not only selection of suitable materials and their stacking sequences, but
also optimization of the processing conditions. Production of a layered
clad composite without negatively inﬂuencing the physical properties,
especially the electrical conductivity, is a real challenge since they can
signiﬁcantly be deteriorated by (local) temperature increase and the
consequent development of various forms of intermetallic phases at
the interfaces [11]. By this reason, the typically used welding technologies are disadvantageous. On the other hand, processing technologies
involving intensive plastic deformation ensuring bonding of the components by introducing shear strain, performed preferably under cold conditions, have been shown to be advantageous for production of clad
composites and hybrid materials with favourable properties
[1,4,12–20]. Production under cold conditions supports signiﬁcant increase in strength, but also invokes decrease in material formability
(gradual exhaustion of plasticity) and increase in power demands.
Post-production heat treatment can be advantageous when optimized,
however, it can signiﬁcantly deteriorate the components bonding
strength (depending also on the used metals) [1,21].
The objective of this study was to produce industrially applicable Cu/
Al composite wires with 5 mm diameter and favourable electric conductivity and advantageous mechanical properties. For this purpose, we designed unique sequencing and geometry of the original material. The
herein presented investigations focused on the composites behaviour
and properties after swaging under various processing conditions.
2. Materials and methods
The used materials were commercially pure (CP) electro-conductive
(EC) copper (0.002% O, 0.015% P, 0.002% Zn, balance Cu), and CP EC aluminium (0.20% Si, 0.25% Fe, 0.05% Cu, balance Al). The initial diameter
of the Cu sheath was 30 mm, the Al wires diameters were 3 mm each,
and the volume ratio of Al and Cu within the composites was 81:19
(Fig. 1). In the following text, the examined wires within the composites
are categorized as the axial wire, the inter-layer wires and the outerlayer wires (cross-sectional cut).
The Cu/Al clad composites were produced via rotary swaging (RS), a
versatile processing technology reducing the material via a repeated action of rotating swaging dies (Fig. 1) suitable also for production of gradient materials, inducing progressive grain reﬁnement, enhancing
mechanical and utility properties and ensuring exceptional ﬁnal surface
quality [8,22–24]. Based on previous research [1,25,26], RS was performed at two different temperatures - room temperature for composite A and 250 °C for composite B.
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Both the A and B composites were swaged to the ﬁnal diameter of
5 mm, however, samples for subsequent analyses were acquired also
after swaging to 10 mm, 7.5 mm, and 6 mm. The reduction ratio (deformation degree) in the individual swaging passes depicted in Table 1 was
computed using the φ = ln (S0/Sn) relation, where S0, Sn were the original and ﬁnal cross-sectional areas, respectively. In order to be able to
evaluate and compare the behaviour of the two composites during
swaging, we implemented our own patented Komafu S600 system for
dynamic detection of swaging forces.
700 mm long swaged composite samples of the investigated diameters were subjected to electrical conductivity measurements performed
at room temperature. The measurements were carried out using a
Metex MS-9170 device, the electric voltage U by which was determined.
Subsequently, the speciﬁc electrical resistivity ρ was calculated using
the ρ = U·S/I·L formula, where S was the composite cross-sectional
area, I was current and L was the measured composite length. The composites mechanical properties were investigated via room temperature
tensile testing. The tests were performed at room temperature using a
Testometric M500-50CT machine. The composite A and composite B
tensile tests specimens with the diameters of 10 mm, 7.5 mm, 6 mm
and 5 mm were 150 mm long and the strain rate was 1.5 × 10−3 s−1.
Detailed analyses of the swaged composites structures and the Cu/Al
interfaces were performed via scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
Electron Backscatter Diffraction (EBSD), energy dispersive spectroscopy
(EDX), and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Preparations of
the samples for SEM, EBSD, and EDX analyses were carried out by grinding on SiC papers and electrolytical polishing. SEM investigations were
carried out using a Tescan Lyra 3 FIB/SEM microscope. EBSD scanning
was performed on samples of composites transversal sections using a
JEOL FESEM 7000F device with an EDAX DigiView High Resolution Camera. The EBSD analyses were performed on samples tilted by 70° with
the scan steps of 40 nm and the accelerating voltage of 20 kV. EDX observations of the intermetallics were performed with the accelerating
voltage of 10 kV in order to minimise the noise from the surrounding
material. The TEM samples were prepared by a twin-jet electropolishing machine and subsequently analysed using a Jeol 2100F TEM
microscope operating at 200 kV.
Last but not least, the investigations were supplemented with neutron diffraction measurements analysing the widths of diffraction
peaks (FWHM) pointing to dislocation density and structure recovery.
The neutron diffraction is also advantageous for determination of possible residual stress in the structure. The measurements were performed
using the TKSN-400 neutron diffractometer with Si monochromator
installed in ASCR, Řež. The parameters used for the measurements
were – pixel size of 0.718 mm, specimen to detector distance
13,560 mm, ë1 = 2.42 Å, λ2 = 1.21 Å. The lattice parameters of the composite components were a = 3.6149 Å for Cu and a = 4.0490 Å for Al.
For both the metals, the measurements were carried out along the central line on samples cross-sections (perpendicular to the swaging axis).
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Deformation behaviour
As evident from the graphically adjusted SEM-BSE scans depicted in
Fig. 2, the Al wires within 10 mm composite A were circular and exhibited uniform distribution across the composite cross-section. On the
other hand, the Al wires cross-sectional circularity diminished for

Fig. 1. Schematics of rotary swaging technology; rotating dies and original and ﬁnal materials.
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Table 1
Reduction ratios for individual swaging passes.
RS pass number

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Total deformation degree φ

0.36

0.81

1.08

1.39

1.75

2.20

2.77

3.03

3.22

3.39

3.58

10 mm composite B. The centripetal rotary movement of the dies affects
the swaged material with force consisting of normal, as well as radial
component, which introduces shear strain imparting the material the
tendency towards vortex-like ﬂow [27].
This was notable the more the higher was the reduction ratio
(Fig. 2). For 10 mm composite B, the inﬂuence of the radial plastic
ﬂow was especially evident on the outer-layer wires. However, with
continuing swaging, the radial force component also affected the
inter-layer wires and the axial wire, the cross-sections of which exhibited an increasing tendency to deform.
The material behaviour and plastic ﬂow during swaging are affected
not only by the swaging force, but also by the total imposed strain, and
swaging temperature (however inhomogeneously from surface towards the axis [22,28]). Although originally having identical crosssectional areas, the total cross-sectional area of the Al wires slightly decreased with continuing swaging for both the composites (Table 2). This
phenomenon was caused by the inﬂuence of the radial plastic ﬂow supported by the vortex ﬂow tendency and the effect of free ends [8]. As reported before, for clad composite materials consisting of metals
featuring different properties, the plastic deformation primarily affects
the material with lower ﬂow stress (aluminium) [1,25]. The higher
swaging temperature most probably imparted the occurrence of dynamic softening and subsequently decreased the ﬂow stress (as also
commented below) which facilitated the plastic ﬂow in both the radial
and axial directions, however, increased temperature can support the
development of intermetallics on the interfaces of the components
which can possibly deteriorate the mechanical and utility properties of
the ﬁnal product [1,29].
Scanning and transmission electron microscopy analyses of the interfaces revealed no signiﬁcant occurrence of intermetallics within the
10 mm and 7.5 mm composites A. However, local island-form intermetallics started to develop within 7.5 mm composite B samples (Fig. 3a
and b depict the interfaces of 7.5 mm composites A and B, respectively).
As regards 6 mm and 5 mm samples, composite A featured a scarce local
presence of intermetallic phases on the very Cu/Al interfaces. An example of the 6 mm composite B interface can be seen in Fig. 3c. The detected compounds consisted of a mixture of Al2Cu3 and Al4Cu9 phases,

which have previously been reported to develop in a small extent during local heating caused by plastic deformation [29]. Nevertheless, the
vast majority of composite A Cu/Al interfaces exhibited perfect coupling
of both the metals. A detailed analysis of 5 mm composite A performed
by TEM proved perfect connection of the two metals; Fig. 3d and e show
that the blending zone of the two metals was only a few tens of
nanometres wide.
On the other hand, the presence of intermetallics was detected in
both the 6 mm and 5 mm composite B samples, the interfaces of
which are depicted in Fig. 3f and g, respectively. Together with Al2Cu3
and Al4Cu9, this composite also exhibited the formation of AlCu and
Al2Cu phases.
3.2. Swaging forces
The evaluation of the swaging forces was performed via comparison
of the envelop curves created for all the recorded individual swaging
strokes for each pass (example for the ﬁrst swaging pass shown in
Fig. 4a). At the beginning of the swaging technology (for approx. half
of the passes), the maximum swaging force slightly decreased between
the individual passes. In this stage of processing, the total strain imposed into the composite was not sufﬁcient enough to induce signiﬁcant work hardening. Moreover, the material exhibited notable axial
ﬂow when unconstrained by the swaged ends [8].
The work hardening effect and the effect of swaged ends increased
with increasing total imposed strain. They supported composite
strengthening and aggravated the plastic ﬂow, while signiﬁcant reduction in diameter and deformation heat development supported composite softening and ﬂow stress decrease. The mutual effect of these
phenomena resulted in more or less comparable (steady) swaging
forces values during subsequent stages of the swaging technology
(Fig. 4b depicts the forces for the 5th swaging pass). The joint effect of
the increased total imposed strain and decreased work-piece diameter
in these passes enabled the imposed strain to affect also the internal
layers of the processed composite, which facilitated the axial as well
as radial plastic ﬂow (as also discussed in the foregoing section) and resulted in the generally lower swaging force values (the maximum force

Fig. 2. Cross sections of individual swaged composites: A (a), B (b).
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shows that higher deformation forces were recorded for composite A
in all the swaging passes, which corresponds to the afore mentioned facilitated plastic ﬂow in case of composite B.

Table 2
Total areas of Al wires within perpendicular cross-sections of composite samples.
Composite type

A

Diameter (mm)
Cross-sectional area of Al (%)

10
16

B
7.5
15

6
14

5
13

10
15

7.5
15

6
13

831

5
12

was approx. twice as high for the ﬁrst pass than for the ﬁfth one for both
the composites). The comparison of the swaging forces developments

3.3. Mechanical properties
The mechanical properties examined via tensile testing showed
higher ultimate tensile strength (UTS) for composites A (comparison of
identical composite diameters). However, composite B exhibited better

Fig. 3. SEM image of 7.5 mm composite A (a); SEM image of 7.5 mm composite B (b); SEM image of 6 mm composite A (c); TEM image of 5 mm composite A (d); element composition data
measured via Line scan 1 depicted in panel d (e); intermetallic phases within 6 mm composite B (f); intermetallic phases within 5 mm composite B (g).
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Fig. 4. Developments of swaging forces during swaging: 1st pass (a); 5th pass (b).

plasticity (elongation until fracture) for all the investigated diameters. As
evident in Fig. 5, the highest UTS of almost 300 MPa was achieved for both
the 10 mm composites, which points to signiﬁcant work hardening during the swaging passes down to this diameter, however, the steep slopes
of the stress-strain curves point to exhaustion of plasticity. During the
swaging pass from 10 mm to 7.5 mm, the plasticity increased signiﬁcantly
and strength slightly decreased. The reasons for this behaviour were most
probably the structure changes and occurring restoration induced primarily by the shear strain imposed via the radial movement of the dies (signiﬁcant changes in plastic ﬂow in this swaging pass can also be
observed in Fig. 2) [30]. The curves for the 7.5 mm composites exhibited
steep initial increase followed by a relatively steady elongation until fracture. Swaging down to 5 mm resulted in a decrease in plasticity and a
slight decrease in UTS. The 5 mm samples exhibited fracture practically
right after the initial increase (especially composite A), which points to
a signiﬁcant overall work hardening during this last swaging pass. Nevertheless, the comparison of all the stress-strain curves reveals decreasing
work hardening intensity with decreasing composite diameter (the
slope of both the 5 mm composites curves are the least steep). Given by
the stacking sequence and the nature of the RS process, the Cu component
has the major inﬂuence on the strength of the whole composite (primarily due to its higher volume fraction and generally higher strength)
[25,31]. Increasing total imposed strain supports work hardening and
strengthening for aluminium (as also discussed in Section 3.4), but plasticity increase for copper [32]. These factors were most probably the reasons for the slight UTS decrease for 5 mm composites, the cross-section
areas of the Al wires within which decreased when compared to the
larger composite diameters (Table 2). However, the structure changes induced by the energy accumulated by the effect of imposed strain – and elevated temperature in case of composite B – also contributed to the slight
decrease in UTS and increase in plastic properties.
3.4. Structure observations
EBSD analyses revealed signiﬁcant grain reﬁnement and structure
restoration occurring especially during the ﬁnal swaging pass. Fig. 6a

shows the grain size distribution within the Cu component of 6 mm
composite A, while Fig. 6b depicts grain sizes for Cu within 5 mm composite A. The grain reﬁnement during the last swaging pass is evident;
the ﬁgures show the majority of the grains in the 6 mm sample to be
of the size of around 2 μm, while the 5 mm sample Cu exhibited submicron grains; most of them had the size around 0.1 μm. On the other
hand, processing to 5 mm at the elevated temperature led to slight
grain growth of the grains within the Cu component due to the increased imposed energy as can be seen in Fig. 6c and d, the EBSD scan
and corresponding grain size distribution for the Cu component of composite B in which are depicted. Nevertheless, the ﬁnest grains were observed within 5 mm composite B, the total imposed strain and elevated
temperature for which provided advantageous conditions for recrystallization of Al. Fig. 6e depicts Al grains and their orientations within
5 mm composite B, while Fig. 6f shows grain size distribution within
this component proving the signiﬁcant grain reﬁnement within the Al
component leading to the formation of ultra-ﬁne grained (UFG) structure. The grains in the Cu component were larger than in Al, however,
various shades of the basic colours within the grains point to substructure development (formation of ultra-ﬁne subgrains). This behaviour
supports the aforementioned results of mechanical behaviour of the
composite – the imposed strain provokes work hardening and signiﬁcant grain reﬁnement primarily within the Al component [32,33].
The 10 mm, 7.5 mm, 5 mm and original Al and Cu samples were further subjected to detection of Cu 220 and Al 200 diffraction peaks via
neutron diffraction. The results of FWHM analyses supported the supposition of occurring recrystallization resulting in signiﬁcant grain reﬁnement and structure restoration during swaging to 5 mm drawn on
the basis of EBSD analyses.
As evident in Fig. 7a, the structures of CP Cu and Cu within the
10 mm samples were comparable from the viewpoints of dislocation
density and grain size. The data recorded for 7.5 mm composites Cu
point to grain reﬁnement and structure restoration within both the
A and B samples, however, these phenomena were the most intense
within 5 mm samples Cu, the FWHMs of which were the smallest.
Mutual comparison of both the 5 mm samples showed the Cu

Fig. 5. Tensile test stress strain curves for various processing conditions.
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Fig. 6. Grain size distribution within 6 mm composite A Cu (a); grain size distribution within 5 mm composite A Cu (b); EBSD scan of 5 mm composite B Cu (c); grain size distribution
within 5 mm composite B Cu (d); EBSD scan of 5 mm composite B Al (e); grain size distribution within 5 mm composite B Al (f).

structure of composite B to restore more intensively comparing to
composite A (the effect of elevated temperature), which corresponds
to the EBSD analyses. On the other hand, the Al FWHMs values
depicted in Fig. 7b were comparable for all the composites. Due to
the lower activation energy when compared to Cu, the imposed
strain induced structure restoration primarily in this component.
This was supported by the elevated swaging temperature of composite B. The comparison of identical diameters of both the composites
shows that the FWHM value for composite B is slightly lower than
for composite A in all cases, which points to a more signiﬁcant restoration occurring within composite B.

3.5. Electric properties
The results of electric resistivity measurements depicted in Fig. 8
show this parameter to depend primarily on the deformation induced
structure modiﬁcations. The dependence on the total imposed strain
was non-linear – the highest values were recorded for the 10 mm diameters, while the lowest for the 7.5 mm ones. The signiﬁcant resistivity
decrease after swaging to 7.5 mm was most probably mainly caused
by the occurrence of softening processes induced by the accumulated
imposed strain (i.e. stored energy), which has been reported to support
the development of restoration/recrystallization even at room
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Fig. 7. Diffraction peak widths (FWHM) for Cu 220 (a) and Al 200 (b).

temperature processing [32,34]; work hardening, twinning, and formation of intermetallics has been reported among the structural phenomena deteriorating the electric properties [35,36]. The latter affected
especially the composites subjected to higher reduction ratios; the resistivity of 6 mm and 5 mm composites B was higher than of 6 mm
and 5 mm composite A also by the effect of intermetallic phases [37].
The substantial increase in electric resistivity after swaging to 6 mm
was primarily the effect of work hardening (increase in dislocation density, deformation induced precipitation, deformation twinning, etc.),
whereas the subsequent notable decrease in resistivity occurring after
swaging to 5 mm was the primary result of the high reduction ratio
supporting softening processes and structure restoration (Section 3.4),
which eventually resulted in a decreased volume of structure obstacles
for electrons ﬂowing, i.e. decrease in resistivity.
Mutual comparison of the results for both the composites shows the
resistivity to be higher for composite B for all the diameters except
7.5 mm, the tendency of the A and B composite values to invert can
also be observed for 5 mm samples, the values for which were almost
identical. This phenomenon can be attributed to the relatively low reduction ratio performed in the last swaging pass (Table 1), however,
structure restoration, dislocations density and texture (grains orientations) development were the primary inﬂuencing factors. As proven
by the results of microscopic analyses (Sections 3.1 and 3.4), both the
5 mm composites exhibited signiﬁcant grain reﬁnement, which was
even supported by the elevated swaging temperature for composite B
exhibiting the formation of a large amount of new ultra-ﬁne grains,

the boundaries of which act as obstacles for the movement of electrons
and consequently slightly increase the electric resistivity (together with
the effect of intermetallics development).
Nevertheless, the new boundaries did not affect the electric properties as signiﬁcantly as work hardening; the resistivity for the restored
UFG structures of 5 mm composites was lower than for the hardened
structures of 6 mm ones. On the other hand, the 5 mm values were
slightly higher than for 7.5 mm composites also featuring structure restoration, but larger grain size and thus lower fraction of grain boundaries [38]. The advantage of the 5 mm samples over the 7.5 mm ones
is primarily in the mechanical properties, as documented e.g. in
Section 3.3.
The comparison of the results with the previous study of a similar
composite with inverted stacking sequence [25] shows that the dependence of electric resistivity on composite diameter has identical increasing/decreasing tendency for both the sequences, however, the changes
in the values were more substantial in this study. One of the main
inﬂuencing factors is the volume fraction of Cu within the composite –
having better conductivity than Al, increased Cu content within the
composite increased its overall conductivity. Also by this reason, the
conductivity increased with increasing cross-sectional volume fraction
of Cu, as depicted in Table 2. Moreover, the preferential axial plastic
ﬂow during swaging inﬂuencing orientations of the structural units
(texture) advantageously corresponded to the direction of the electrons
ﬂow.

4. Conclusions

Fig. 8. Dependence of electric resistivity on swaged-composite diameter.

The presented research focused on the investigation of innovative
5 mm Cu/Al clad composite wires with unique sequencing successfully
produced by rotary swaging at 20 °C and 250 °C. Both the Al and Cu
5 mm composites components exhibited recrystallized structures, especially the Al component exhibited sub-micron size UFG structure. Dynamic measurement of swaging forces showed the forces to decrease
with decreasing composite diameter, however, deformation induced
structure modiﬁcation phenomena (i.e. precipitation, work hardening)
imparted steady values for reduction ratios higher than ~1.5. Swaging
at 20 °C imparted signiﬁcant work hardening, increase in strength,
and perfect bonding of the components. On the other hand, swaging
at 250 °C facilitated plastic ﬂow and structure restoration (i.e. plasticity
increase), but supported the development of intermetallic phases at the
interfaces within composites with high reduction ratios. Electric resistivity was generally higher for 250 °C composites due to the occurrence
of intermetallics, and for hardened structures – it was the lowest for
the restored structures of 7.5 mm and 5 mm composites (approx.
0.0165 Ω·mm2·m−1).
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